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Abstract 

The objectives of this work were to evaluate the CO2 emission potential of an Oxisol under integrated 
crop-livestock and no-tillage systems in the Brasilian Savanna; and to analyze the impact of soil temperature and 
soil moisture as factors that regulate the seasonality and the emission of C-CO2 in these systems. Field-scale 
study was carried out at Fazenda Brejinho, in Pedro Afonso-TO, under Oxisol. The production systems studied 
were integrated crop-livestock and no-tillage under cropped with soybean and corn. The amount of carbon (C) 
released from the soil in the form of CO2 (C-CO2) was evaluated using cylindrical chambers installed in the field 
with a vial containing sodium hydroxide to collect CO2 released from the soil (soil emission) in an interval of 15 
hours. Five evaluations were conducted over crops growing season, started in 01/26 through 06/16/2015. Data 
were tested to analysis of variance and the means were compared with Duncan test at 5%. The emission of 
C-CO2 differed between treatments in all evaluation periods. On average, the temperature ranged from 26.5 to 
27.7 °C, the soil moisture ranged from 12.2 to 15.7% and the C-CO2 emission ranged from 87.4 to 119.9 mg m-2 
h-1. Temperature, soil moisture and the production systems contributed to the emission and seasonality of carbon 
dioxide emissions. The integrated crop-livestock cropped with soybean/corn rotation was the system that had the 
lowest carbon dioxide emission.  

Keywords: integrated crop-livestock system, no-tillage, soil temperature, soil moisture 

1. Introduction 

The Tocantins state is part of the considered last Brazilian agricultural frontier for grain production (Horvat et al., 
2015). This region belongs to the low altitude Savanna biome that is characterized by high temperatures (both 
during the day and the night), high rainfall within a period of five months followed by seven dry months 
(Bortolon et al., 2016). The soils of the Savanna contain low contents of organic material, are highly weathered, 
and are composed of phyllosilicates 1:1 and iron and aluminium oxides. They are considered fragile with a high 
probability of being found in a degraded state (Donagemma et al., 2016). The increase and maintenance of 
fertility of these soils is based on the increment of the content of soil organic material (SOM). This is because 
SOM is responsible to increase the cation exchange capacity, SOM is the source of the energy necessary to 
sustain biological processes and it is an agent in the formation and stabilization of soil aggregates (Tisdall & 
Oades, 1982; Six et al., 2004). The combined action of these properties allows the soil system to perform 
essential functions within the ecosystem (Prado et al., 2001). Given that, sustainable crop production systems 
have to contribute to the increase in SOM. One of the key agricultural practices to achieve this goal is the 
no-tillage system (NTS) (Bayer et al., 2006, 2016; Carvalho et al., 2009) with the insertion of pasture (integrated 
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crop-livestock system-ICLS) (Salton et al., 2014). The absence of ploughing allows the natural organization of 
the soil system and the deceleration in the process of SOM mineralization. Forages have fasciculated roots that 
improve soil structure and increase the capacity of the soil to stock organic carbon, which leads to the reduction 
in the carbon dioxide (CO2) emission into the atmosphere (Tisdall & Oades, 1982; Lal, 2004) contributing to the 
mitigation of greenhouse gases (GHGs).  

The emission of CO2 from the soil is the result of edaphic microbial activity during the degradation of SOM and 
plant root respiration. The addition of crop residues to the soil that generate SOM occurs by root exudates and 
residues from the aboveground biomass and belowground biomass (roots) of the plants. SOM presents functional 
groups that under the pH conditions usually found in Savanna soils (> 5) are deprotonated generating a net 
negative charge. Thus, these groups can interact with the iron and aluminium oxides that normally present net 
positive charges under the same conditions and are generally found in abundance in Savanna soils. This chemical 
interaction protects SOM from the action of the enzymes produced by the edaphic microorganisms (Cotrufo et 
al., 2015). However, SOM that is not associated with minerals can be metabolized by the soil microbiota and 
have two pathways: (1), to be incorporated in to cellular components (anabolism) increasing the microbial 
biomass or; (2), broken down into CO2 and NH4

+ (Dippold & Kuzyakov, 2013) and released into the atmosphere. 
The metabolic pathway followed depends on the concentration and composition of the plant residues added to 
the system and these will influence the functionality of the soil microbiota, mainly the carbon and nitrogen 
cycles (Blaud et al., 2012; Dippold & Kuzyakov, 2013; Zhang et al., 2015).  

Besides the molecular characteristics of the plants that compose the soil system, factors that alter microbial 
growth, such as soil temperature and soil moisture, can also modify the rate of CO2 emission from the soil. 
Studies carried out in Southern Brazil at an altitude of 46 m (Costa et al., 2008) and in the Savanna region at 452 
m (Moitinho et al., 2013), reported that temperature is one factor that controls the emission of CO2. Moreover, 
NTS and ICLS reduce both soil temperature (Costa et al., 2008; Moitinho et al., 2013) and soil moisture in the 
surface soil layer (Rastogi et al., 2002), and they have the potential to modify CO2 emission rates.  

Carbon dioxide emission data from cropping systems are scarce in Tocantins state. The efforts to measure CO2 
emissions in croplands are crucial to subsidize the contributions of intensive agricultural systems to offset the 
CO2 emissionss and to meet the goals established to ABC Plan (Brazil, 2016). The study was aimed to: i) 
evaluate the potential of CO2 emission of a Oxisol under the ICLS and NTS in a region of the Tocantins brazilian 
Savanna characterized by low altitude; and ii) analyze the impact of soil temperature and soil moisture as factors 
that regulate the seasonality of C-CO2 emissions under these systems.  

2. Method 

2.1 Characterization of the Study Area 

Field-scale study was carried out at Fazenda Brejinho (9°6′14.26″ S, 48°9′5.67″ W) in Pedro Afonso-TO. The 
climate in the region is characterized as Aw (Alvares et al., 2013), tropical humid, with dry winters, maximum 
rainfall in the summer, an average annual temperature of 26.1 °C and an average annual rainfall of 1714.9 mm 
(Alvares et al., 2013) (Table 1). The dry period is between May and September and the rainy period from 
October to April. The soil is classified according to the international classification Oxisol and according to the 
Brazilian Soil Classification Latossolo Vermelho Distrófico (Santos et al., 2018). The systems investigated were: 
1) Brazilian Savanna with an area of 20 ha; 2) No-tillage with a soybean-corn rotation (NTS-SCS) with an area 
of 97 ha; 3) Integrated Crop-Livestock systems with a soybean-corn rotation (ICLS-SCS) with an area of 107 ha; 
4) Integrated Crop-Livestock system with a pasture cycle (ICLS-PC) in an area of 87 ha. The experimental areas 
were localized nearby to avoid variation in altitude and soil variation. Soil physical and chemical attributes at 
topsoil layer (0-20 cm) of each area at the beginning of the study are shown in Table 2. 

The NTS has been cropped for 14 years using the following cropping system soybean/corn or soybean/sorghum. 
After 6 years of NTS cycle, the ICLS was introduced in some farm fileds as a strategy to diversify production 
and farm income. Rotational grazing lasts 18 months in the ICLS (March of one year until October of the 
following year) with beef cattle in the rearing and fattening system. After grazing cycle end, soybeans are 
planted, where the same NTS crop systems are adopted. In the areas under ICLS used in this study, the pasture 
cycles occurred in 2009/2010 and 2014/2015 in the ICLS-PC and in 2009/10 in the ICLS-SCS. During the 
experimental period, the ICLS-SCS and NTS-SCS used soybean and corn whereas the ICLS-PC used pasture 
formed by Brachiaria brizantha cv. BRS Piatã. The pasture was rotated with a 28-day grazing interval and the 
cattle remained for 3 days in each paddock.  
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Table 1. Historical average in the period from 1985 to 2014 and the year 2015 precipitation and maximum 
(Tmax), minimum (Tmin), average (Tmed) temperatures of the city of Pedro Afonso, TO 

Month 
Precipitation  Tmax Tmin  Tmed 

2015 30 years  2015 30 years 2015 30 years  2015 30 years 

 -------- mm --------  ---------------------------------------- oC -----------------------------------------
January 257 284  32 32 22 22  26 27 
February 199 237  32 31 22 22  26 27 
March 215 272  32 31 23 23  26 27 
April 211 180  32 32 23 23  27 28 
May 96 64  33 33 23 22  27 28 
June 0 5  34 34 21 20  26 27 
July 0 4  35 35 20 19  27 27 

Source: Data from the INMET; Bortolon et al. (2016).  

 

Table 2. Chemical and physical attributes§ of soil in the layer of 0-20 cm, under native Savanna conditions and 
different systems of agricultural production, in Fazenda Brejinho-Pedro Afonso-TO 

Sistemas pH§ P K Ca Mg Al H+Al CO Clay Silt Sand 

 H2O ----- mg kg-1 ----- -------------- cmolc kg-1 -------------- ---------------- g kg-1 -----------------

Savanna 5.14 2.33 0.15 0.15 0.45 2.00 11.10 22.3 514 222 263 

NTS-SCS  5.42 22.4 0.33 4.30 1.55 0.18  4.52 14.8 419 217 365 

ICLS-SCS 5.52 15.1 0.26 4.60 1.04 0.15  4.90 16.5 617 202 181 

ICLS-PC 5.79 11.9 0.37 3.07 1.22 0.20  4.72 18.0 537 193 270 

Note. § Teixeira et al. (2017). P and K available from the solution of Mehlich-1; Ca, Mg, Al exchangeable solution 
extracted from KCl 1.0 mol L-1; H+Al extracted by the calcium acetate solution 0.5 mol L-1 at pH 7.0; Organic 
carbon extracted by dry combustion; clay, silt and sand determined by the pipette method after dispersion with 
NaOH 1.0 mol L-1. NTS-SCS: No-tillage with a soybean-corn succession cycle; ICLS-SCS: Integrated 
Crop-Livestock with a soybean-corn succession cycle; ICLS-PC: Integrated Crop-Livestock with a pasture cycle. 

 

2.2 Emission of Carbon Dioxide 

The emission of C-CO2 from the soil due to the respiration of the edaphic microbiota and the plant roots in each 
system was evaluated by capturing the CO2 using the alkaline medium method (Anderson, 1982), using a static 
chamber. In each system, a homogeneous subarea (20 × 20 m) was selected and three static chambers were 
deployed in an equilateral triangular format, with 5 m between each chamber. The chambers were constructed as 
polyvinyl chloride (PVC) cylinders (0.29 m long, internal diameter 0.30 m and internal volume 0.020 m3) made 
from with one of the extremities closed and the other open. At each sampling point, a circular pit was opened 
with a depth of 3-6 cm so that the extremity of the chamber could be buried in the soil, avoiding the gas 
exchange directly with the atmosphere. The chamber was deployed between lines or grass clumps so that only 
CO2 released from the soil was captured. The pits were opened 24 hours prior the installation of the chambers. 
The pits were opened carefully avoiding soil mobilization into the sampling area that could affect soil respiration 
results. Immediately before chamber installation (between 17:00-18:00), a flask containing 20 mL of 0.5 mol L-1 

NaOH was opened, positioned in the middle of the pit and the chamber was positioned over the flask (Araujo et 
al., 2011). Soil was then used to seal the borders of the chamber to minimize gaseous exchange with the 
atmosphere. This procedure is important to keep CO2 released from soil contained within the chamber and 
captured by the NaOH. After 15 hours, the chambers were opened and immediately were added 3.0 mL of BaCl 
(30%) into the flask with NaOH solution; flasks were hermetically sealed and stored for further titration with 0.3 
mol L-1 HCl. Soil temperature and soil moisture was measured in the chamber at depth of 1-6 cm using the 
POGO Hydra Probe II (Stevens). The emission of C-CO2 was quantified between January and July 2015, 
according to the developmental stage of the grain crops (26/01/15-soybean R6, 13/02/2015-soybean R7, 
08/03/2015-corn V3, 01/04/2015-corn R1 and 16/07/2015-corn pre-harvest). These sampling dates were chosen 
during the periods when the pasture paddocks under ICLS-PC (grazing cycle) system, were without the animals 
to prevent damages in the chambers.  
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2.3 Statistical Analyses 

The C-CO2 emissions, soil temperature and soil moisture data were submitted to the Shapiro Wilk test to confirm 
the assumptions of the analysis of variance (ANOVA). ANOVA was applied as random plot design, considering 
the production systems as the plots with three replicates. The means, when significant, were compared using the 
Duncan test at the 5% significance level. Pearson correlation analysis was carried out on the data from the 
C-CO2 emissions, soil temperature and soil moisture. Analyses were performed using the R package (R Studio 
Team, 2016) and the ANOVA analyses using ExpDes (Ferreira et al., 2013).  

3. Results 

3.1 Emissions of C-CO2 From the Soil Under Different Agricultural Systems 

The emissions of C-CO2 from the soil under different agricultural systems are shown in Table 3. In January, the 
emission under ICLS-PC was the highest (132.7 mg m-2 h-1), compared to NTS-SCS (122.6 mg m-2 h-1) and 
ICLS-SCS (121.2 mg m-2 h-1). In February, the data followed the same tendency with ICLS-PC with the 
observed highest emission (224.6 mg m-2 h-1) that was significantly different from the Savanna (214.2 mg m-2 
h-1); lower emissions were observed for NTS-SCS and ICLS-SCS, 153.6 and 151.0 mg m-2 h-1, respectively. 
However, in March, the lowest emissions were observed in both Savanna (53.6 mg m-2 h-1) and ICLS-SCS (58.8 
mg m-2 h-1) and the highest emissions were observed in NTS-SCS (104.8 mg m-2 h-1).  

The C-CO2 emission patterns were similar for all agricultural systems evaluated, including the Savanna, where 
maximum emissions were observed in February and the minimum in July; which indicates a normal seasonality 
in C-CO2 emissions, according to the climatic characteristics of each region. The low altitude Savanna is 
characterized by high temperatures, a rainy summer (February) and a dry winter (Salimon et al., 2004), which 
directly influences the soil temperature and soil moisture. The historical average rainfall in July is 0 mm (Table 1) 
which reduces soil water content and may have caused low C-CO2 emissions, since water is a limiting factor for 
microbial activity (Fierer & Jackson, 2006) 

Phenological stage and plant physiology during the growing season coupled with different agricultural systems 
can impact directly, indirectly or residual effects on C-CO2 emissions. The ICLS-PC emitted a plus of 33 mg m-2 
h-1 of C-CO2 compared with ICLS-SCS, on average. This effect could be attributed to the permanence of the 
plants in the vegetative stage (high root activity) during the experimental period, causing higher biological 
activity (Salton et al., 2014) due to root respiration (Cecato et al., 2004).  

It is important to point it out that every 28 days this area had 3 days of grazing and the removal of the 
aboveground biomass by cattle stimulates thin root growth (Bai et al., 2015) and the release of root exudates 
(Shahzad et al., 2012). These exudates consist mainly of polysaccharides, organic acids and amino acids (Chen et 
al., 2016) that are organic compounds easily metabolized by the microbiota when they are not associated with 
soil clay minerals (Cotrufo et al., 2015). These conditions contribute to the increase in activity and consequent 
increase in microbial respiration of the soil. However, the higher C-CO2 emissions observed in the ICLS-PC is 
possibly due to the increased activity and thin root growth of the Brachiaria forage grass caused by grazing, 
which in turn stimulated the higher activity of the edaphic microbiota. Considering that most of the respiration 
from the pasture soils is either from root respiration of the grasses or from microbial decomposition of C 
(Salimon et al., 2004). 

The results should be interpreted with caution, since in the case of the high C-CO2 emissions observed in the 
ICLS-PC should not be interpreted in a negative way, such that this system is characterized as an emitter and not 
a C-CO2 sink. Therefore, it is necessary to make an analysis of the balance between the C addition to and the 
emission of C-CO2 from the soil for each agricultural system. Those systems where the C-CO2 balance is 
negative (emission higher than the addition of C to the soil) are considered CO2 emitters while those systems 
where the C-CO2 balance is positive (addition is higher than the emission of C from the soil) are considered C 
sinks. However, this analysis was not one of the objectives of the present study. Based on the C-CO2 emission 
results (Table 3), it is possible to infer that the ICLS-PC system acts to mitigate CO2 emissions from edaphic 
respiration (microorganisms and roots). This system could add to the soil at least 2,865 kg ha-1 yr-1 of C (10,503 
kg ha-1 yr-1 of C-CO2) if an average CO2 emission rate (119.9 mg m-2 h-1 of C-CO2, Table 3) is considered during 
the experimental period. However, this could increase to at least 5,366 kg ha-1 yr-1 of C (19,675 kg ha-1 yr-1 of 
C-CO2) if the highest CO2 emission rate is considered (224.6 mg m-2 h-1 of C-CO2, Table 3), which was observed 
in February. In the other systems studied, for the CO2 emissions from microbial soil respiration to be mitigated, 
these systems should provide additions to the soil of at least 2,088 kg ha-1 yr-1 of C under the ICLS-SCS and 
2,370 kg ha-1 yr-1 of C under the NTS-SCS system if average emission levels are considered. Values of at least 
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3,608 and 3,670 kg ha-1 yr-1 of C could be achieve if maximum emission levels are considered under ICLS-SCS 
and NTS-SCS, respectively, observed in February. 

In addition, the ICLS has a residual effect on the soil system and in this study a reduction of 12% in C-CO2 
emissions was observed from the soil under ICLS-SCS when compared to the NTS-SCS. This could be 
explained by the capacity of the Brachiaria root system in physically protecting soil organic carbon (SOC) in the 
soil aggregates (Salimon et al., 2004; Salton et al., 2014). In addition, there is probably a stabilizing effect of the 
aggregates due to the release of polysaccharides in the form of root exudates, which are cementing agents of the 
soil particles (Tisdall & Oades, 1982; Six et al., 2004), thus improving soil structure (D’Andréa et al., 2004). 
Thus, ICLS can be considered a biologically active system, which results in the rapid cycling of nutrients and 
mitigation of CO2 emissions.  

3.2 Soil Temperature and Soil Moisture and Its Relations With the Emission of C-CO2 From the Soil  

During the evaluation period, soil temperature differed among agricultural systems (Table 3). In February, March 
and April, the soil temperature was lower in the Savanna ranging from 23.4 to 29.6 °C (Table 3). This indicates 
that under natural conditions with different plant strata, such as tree plants, shrubs, creeping plants, and the 
constant deposition of organic material, the soil is protected from direct solar radiation reducing the soil 
temperature. In the case of the anthropic systems under study, the soil temperature varied according to 
agricultural system, and a difference among treatments was observed (Table 3). In January, February, April and 
July the ICLS-SCS system presented the highest soil temperatures (Table 3).  

The different crop phenological stages in each period evaluated may have contributed to the oscillation in soil 
temperature and, consequently, influenced the seasonality of C-CO2 emissions. In February, the systems 
cultivated with soybean under ICLS and NTS presented the highest temperatures 33.7 and 32.1 °C, respectively 
(Table 3). During this period, the soybean was in the physiological stage R7, when the accumulation of dry mass 
of the grain ends and the leaves begin to fall, the stem, the branches, the pods and the grains lose moisture. As a 
result, there is a higher incidence of solar radiation directly reaching the soil surface, increasing the soil 
temperature. In March, the corn in these systems was in the vegetative stage, the soil cover by the plants was at 
its highest contributing to the observed reduction in soil temperatures in relation to the previous month. The 
ICLS-SCS system registered a temperature of 23.4 ºC, while NTS-SCS registered the highest temperature for the 
month of March 25.1 ºC (Table 3). In April, the highest temperatures were registered in the soil under ICLS and 
lower temperatures under Savanna and under both systems cultivating corn (ICLS-SCS and NTS–SCS), with the 
crop at the reproductive stage R8. Thus, the crop phenological stage in the field altered the amount of soil 
coverage, which interfered with the variation of the temperature of the soil.  

Soil temperature influenced seasonality and the emission of C-CO2 (Table 3). The correlation between soil 
temperature and C-CO2 emission was positive (r = 0.899**) (Figure 1). High temperatures accelerate microbial 
metabolism (Karhu et al., 2014), cellular multiplication occurs, increasing microbial populations, with a higher 
quantity of enzymes being released into the soil the degradation of organic compounds in the soil occurs, 
consequently increasing the emission of C-CO2. Similar results were observed by Costa et al. (2008), Iamaguti et 
al. (2015) and Goodrick et al. (2016) in grain production systems in Rio Grande do Sul, sugarcane plantation of 
São Paulo State and an Australian forest, respectively.  

An influence of the management system on soil moisture was also identified. In April and July, the moisture 
under NTS-SCS was the lowest (Table 3). During April, the corn was at the grain-filling phase, which has the 
greatest demand on the hydric resources of the plant. However, using the ICLS-SCS, under the same crop and at 
the same time of year, soil moisture was 6.3% higher (Table 3). The difference in soil moisture between these 
two systems may be due to the composition of the crop system adopted and the characteristics of the plant 
species involved. The ICLS uses forage grasses, plants with fasciculated root systems that have the potential to 
improve soil structure and form micro-channels during root cycling. These small spaces contribute to the overall 
soil water storage capacity that could be used by the corn roots later. Soil moisture behaved in the same way as 
temperature during the experimental period. In general, soil moisture had a positive correlation with the emission 
of C-CO2 (r = 0.70***) (Figure 1), as expected. This is because the increase in the water content of the soil 
favors microbial activity.  
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Table 3. Carbon dioxide emission (C-CO2), average temperature and soil moisture, in the months of January, 
February, March, April and July of the year 2015 under conditions of native Savanna and different systems of 
agricultural production, in the Fazenda Brejinho-Pedro Afonso-TO 

Note. § NTS-SCS: No-tillage with a soybean-corn succession cycle; ICLS-SCS: Integrated Crop-Livestock with a 
soybean-corn succession cycle; ICLS-PC: Integrated Crop-Livestock with a pasture cycle. * p > 0.05 by 
Duncan’s test (p < 0.05). Values in parentheses represent standard deviation for spatial term variation.  

 

 

Figure 1. Correlation between temperature and mean soil moisture with the emission of C-CO2 (mg m-2 h-1) at 
Fazenda Brejinho in the city of Pedro Afonso (TO) 

 

4. Conclusion 

The soil temperature and soil moisture and the agricultural system contribute to the emission and seasonality of 
carbon dioxide emissions from the soil. 
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System § 
Months under evaluation 

January February March April June Average 

 --------------------------------------------------- Emission C-CO2 (mg m-2 h-1) --------------------------------------------------- 

Savanna 126.5 ab* (±5.84) 214.2 a (±20.01) 53.6 b (±7.8) 46.7 b (±23.71) 32.6 a (±3.33) 89.7 bc (±6.75)

NTS-SCS 122.6 b (±2.61) 153.6 b (±3.42) 104.8 a (±1.6) 99.3 a (±21.26) 15.8 b (±4.79) 99.2 b (±3.90) 

ICLS-SCS 121.2 b (±2.70) 151.0 b (±2.12) 58.8 b (±2.04) 102.4 a (±2.12) 3.7 c (±2.24) 87.4 c (±4.21) 

ICLS-PC 132.7 a (±0.96) 224.6 a (±2.02) 86.9 a (±12.69) 125.3 a (±24.47) 30.2 a (±5.59) 119.9 a (±2.43)

Value p > F 1.56E-02 5.30E-04 9.9 E-05 8.0E-02 9.43E-05 1.45E-04 

CV% 2.8 7.9 9.9 21.5 20.4 4.6 

--------------------------------------------------- Average soil temperature (ºC) ---------------------------------------------------

Savanna 29.6 b (±0.86) 29.6 b (±0.31) 23.4 c (±0.00) 24.9 c (±0.06) 22.1 a (±0.10) 26.9 a (±0.09) 

NTS-SCS 26.9 c (±0.32) 32.1 a (±0.06) 25.1 a (±0.12) 26.1 b (±0.06) 22.9 a (±1.05) 26.6 a (±0.12) 

ICLS-SCS 31.7 a (±0.06) 33.7 a (±0.31) 23.4 c (±0.55) 26.6 a (±0.46) 23.1 a (±1.59) 27.7 a (±0.15) 

ICLS-PC 31.1 a (±0.21) 29.8 b (±0.46) 24.3 b (±0.35) 27.0 a (±0.06) 20.3 b (±0.40) 26.5 a (±0.18) 

Value r p > F 7.19E-06 6.83E-07 7.20E-04 1.64E-05 2.63E-02 3.65E-01 

CV% 1.6 1.0 1.4 0.9 4.4 3.1 

-------------------------------------------------- Final average soil moisture (%) --------------------------------------------------

Savanna 0.2 c (±0.02) 0.1 c (±0.03) 19.7 c (±2.40) 20.1 a (±2.13) 20.1 a (±1.54) 12.2 a (±0.75) 

NTS-SCS 0.3 bc (±0.02) 0.2 b (±0.01) 32.0 a (±5.76) 9.3 c (±0.67) 9.3 c (±2.57) 14.5 a (±1.48) 

ICLS-SCS 0.4 a (±0.06) 0.3 a (±0.02) 29.2 ab (±4.45) 15.6 b (±5.8) 15.6 b (±0.42) 15.7 a (±2.12) 

ICLS-PC 0.4 a (±0.02) 0.2 b (±0.07) 23.6 bc (±1.97) 15.4 b (±1.58) 15.4 b (±2.05) 14.4 a (±1.07) 

Value p > F 4.60E-03 8.6E-03 2.08E-02 5.7E-03 7.0E-04 8.9E-02 

CV% 12.6 25.0 15.1 10.9 12.1 10.1 
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The integrated crop-livestock system, during the crop cycle, had the largest capacity to mitigate carbon dioxide 
emissions, due to the residual action of the Brachiaria forage grass. 

The integrated crop-livestock system, during the grazing cycle, had the greatest potential for carbon dioxide 
emission from the soil, which may be due to the respiration of grass roots and soil microbiota. 
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